QuTD advances the educational mission of the University of Texas at Dallas by cultivating a safe and inclusive environment that values, celebrates and affirms the sexual and gender diversity of UT Dallas faculty and staff members. We strive to increase visibility and to encourage meaningful involvement of LGBTQ+ and allied staff and faculty within the campus community as well as to advocate workplace equity and promote educational growth in a climate of mutual respect.

**QuTD will be a valuable mechanism to**

1. build a culture that fosters innovation;
2. offer employees access to leadership opportunities;
3. establish programs and activities aligned with the mission of the University of Texas at Dallas;
4. provide employees opportunities to develop and grow; and
5. provide managers access to innovative concepts and unique solutions to challenges faced by the University.

**MEETINGS**

QuTD board meetings will be on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (September 12).

QuTD social luncheons will be on the 4th Tuesday of each month (September 26).

All meetings are held noon to 1:00 p.m. in the CSR conference room, SSA 4th Floor (SSA 14.270).

**LEARN MORE**

To learn more about QuTD and other ERGs, visit the UT Dallas ERG website at: utdallas.edu/diversity/ERGs/resourceGroups.html To be added to the QuTD listserv to receive emails and updated information about the ERG: lists.utdallas.edu/sympa/info/qutd

**DALLAS PRIDE PARADE**

September 17 at 2:00 p.m., on Cedar Springs Rd from Wycliff Ave to Turtle Creek Blvd: dallaspride.org/alan-ross-texas-freedom-parade/ Sign up to march with QuTD: tinyurl.com/DallasPrideUTD
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